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Session 1: Economic and social challenges of pig production

pectsfortheEuropeanporksectorinthecontextofthewTo
tiatlons and the sÀitary, environmental and animal welfare regulation

Le Mouël*
-SAE2, 4 allée A. Bobierre, CS 61 103, 35 01 I Rennes cedex' France

obtained within the research initiative "Porcherie verte"

uction
this study aims at Providing an

background for the "Green pork production" project,

of the main factors that are currently in force on the European Union (EU) and

markets. The ProPosed analysis proceeds in two steps. The first steP focuses on

competitive Position of the EU on the world Pork market It describes the comPetitive

and weaknessss, as well as the underlying trends, of the EU pork sector relative to its

competitors on international markets. The second step is more prospective. Using an

version o f the MISS model, it provides an assessment of the impact on the EuroPean

sector of various PolicY scenarios buiit on two main features: the removal of exPort

ns, as it could be imPosed to the EU as a result of the current round of World Trade

ion (WTO) negotiations; the potential increase in the EU pork production cost, as it

result from sanitarY, envilonmental and animal welfare regulation.

and Methods
an overview of the expected trends in

Based on a literature review, the frst step provides

world pork Production, demand and trade on the one hand, and a comparison of average pork

production costs in the main world exPorting countrtes, on the other hand.

The second steP relies on simulations of various PolicY scenarios carried out with the MISS

model (Modèle International Simplifié de Simulations) MISS is a static partial equilibrium

model of the world agricultural markets and trade (e'g., Mahé et al., 1988)' The model is

centred on the EU and the United- States (US), other countries being aggregated in a single

Rest of the World (Ro\M) region, and covers 11 agricuitural commodities (such as grains,

oilseeds, sugar, bovine meat, Pork meat, milk and dairY, etc.) Taking the average 1998-2000

as the base Year, simulations are performed over the period 2000-2010. Four sets of

licy scènarig s are simulated: i) a reference scenario (REF) where policy and market

conditions prevailiRg in 2000 are maintained until 2010; ii) a scenarto assuming the removal

of EU export restitutions for pork and PoultrY (RESTIT); iii) scenarios invoiving a 50Â ot a

15% increase in the EU pork production st (COUTS and COUT 15); rD scenariosco

COUT+RESTITS and COUT+RESTITI5) considering both the removal of EU export

restitutions and the increase in the EU pork production cost'
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Results
Results of the first step cannot be presented in detail here (see Le Mouël, 2003)' In very

general terms, they show that due to an expected increasing trend in world demand, the world

trade of pork meat shourd fonow an upwârd trend.over the period 2000-2010 (from +2oÂ to

+3.soÂper year, a.prJi"g on the studies). According to the experts, these favourable market

conditions should u"rr.Iitïuiniy to the ÛS and canada to the detriment of the EU. The us

and Canada u.. Urttripositioned than the EU on the Japanese market' The latter is expected to

remain the major ortr.t on the world pork markef with Japanese imports continuing to

increase significantfy tm* 0.84% to 1.46/oper year, depending on the studies) over the 2000-

2010 period. At revârse, the Russian market, an imporfant outlet for EU exports' is expected

to remain fluctuating and uncertain. Furthermole, most existing studies comparing average

pork produ"tio' corti ir, Àu3ot exporting countries conclude to a significant cost advantage to

illorth American producers iebtG to major EU producing Member States'

simulation r.solts of the second step may be summarised as follow:
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i) The REF scenario suggests favourable prospects for the EU pork sector' {19 to the expected

increasing trend in world pork demarrd as *"11 u' to the po'itit" impact of the Agenda 2000

rgform. ----rjr--+.^-a ao r

ii)TheREsTlTscenarioemphasisesthekeyroleofexportrestitutionsasregardstheEU
export position * lt, worid pork trade. Simulation results show that while EU exports

increase substantially over the 2000-âôtO pt'iod in the REF scenario' they follow a

decreasing trend in tire RESTIT scenario, due to the removal of export restitutions for pork

and pouitry FA, | -^--^^^^ :- I
iii)TheCOUT5scenarioindicatesthata5o/oincreaseintheEUporkproductioncostdueto
sanitary, environmental and animal welfare regulation.would have rather lirnitcd impacts on

the EU pork sector.-r,o, instance, EU ;;tk p;oîuctionincreases by +1 .230Â per year over the

2000-2010 period in the REF scenario u, ,o-pared to +0.80% per ysT- in the coUT5

scenario. This downward production adiust*t"i is partly translated i" Fy pork exports'

which, as a result, i*r.ur. slowlier in th; COUT5 scenariô relative to the REF scenario over

the2000-2010period-Obviously,downwardadjustment.sinEUporkproductionandexports
are more important if the sanitary, .rrui-*entai and animal weliare regulation is assumed to

imply a higher EU pork production "Ài 
in.r"use, as illustrated by the couT15 scenario' In

that case, the production cost rise would lead to a stagnation of Bu pork production (.0.03%

per year) and a Ar.î."ring trend in nUexport s (-3.D'Àper year) ot'ei th" 2000-2010 period'

iv) The COUT+RESTITîcenario, .to*âin., urrfuuouiablâ prospects for the EU pork sector'

Simuration resurts suggest that the ,.-ou"roFexport restitutions àssociated with'aproduction

cost increase in the EU would prevent the Eù to expand_its dornestic pork production

(+0.01% p., y.u.-over the 2000-i010 f"rioa 4.1h.. 
COU1+ngSTIT5 scenario and-0'790Â

per year in the COUT+RESTITI5 t""ti"ti"l while Tlp]ying 
a substantial contraction in EU

pork export, CrO.S|, p., y.u, in the COUt+*BSTIT''anà exports neariy vanishing in the

bour+nBSTITI 5 scenario).

ffi"t*iiL"ration resulrs are onry 
'rustrative 

and must be considered with caution' In fact,

the MISS moder suffers from several drawbacks that are likely to contribute to overestimate

the simulated negative impacts on the EU pork sector of considered policy scenarios'

especially the ories involvïg the removat ôf EU export restitutions' The way export

restitutions are taken into account in trre Àoael is likely to^exacerbate their impact on EU pork

exports. As e*port-r.rtir,rtion, ur. ngot"à-""i tfyg"git ,a 
gap between th' EU and the world

market prices, it is implicitly assumei i' tt 
" 

model that ea"ch tonne of pork exported from the

EU to any third Lu*.t destination benefits from a uniform export restitution' As a result'

when export restitutions ale removed the whole EU pork exports are simiiarly affected' This

is clearly not the cass on real marketr. S.ronaly, in tÎre MISS model pork is considered as an

homogenous product and the EU as u *i"gr" country. In other words the model does not allow

for taking into account the great dive*itiorp-a.r"ing zones within the EU, nor the diversity

of pork proa.r.tr, 
-ri* 

tt. àiî.rrlty orffirt conditions according to third market destinations'
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